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Community news and updates from the Township of Holmdel
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A MESSAGE FROM MAYOR BUONTEMPO
As we wrap up the dog days of summer, I would like to take a
moment to thank our first responders who work tirelessly to keep us
safe. I was happy to see so many residents come out to enjoy a fun
evening with these Holmdel Heroes at this year’s National Night
Out. I hope you were one of the many who joined us and were able
to get to know these honorable men and women.
Last year saw new challenges for our community. Some of those
challenges include mental health and an increase in substance abuse.
August 31st has been declared International Overdose Awareness
Day. Holmdel is a stigma-free community where no one needs to
suffer from addiction alone. We are committed to doing our part by
offering local resources to reduce the toll overdoses take on our
community.
I encourage everyone to continue to engage with us via open
communication and participation. We have a great community
passionate about moving Holmdel forward.
Enjoy these last few weeks of summer and stay safe!

OPEN PUBLIC RECORDS ACT

TAX DEADLINE

Did you know that citizens have the right to request copies of
certain government documents and records? You may have
heard of the Open Public Records Act, more commonly
known by its acronym OPRA. OPRA is intended to expand
your access to government records, as well as define what is
considered a record.
While OPRA exists as a resource, did you know you don’t need
to make an OPRA request in order to get many types of
information? Holmdel Township makes many records publicly
available on our website, allowing you instant access and
alleviating the need to make an OPRA request.
For example, Township ordinances; Township Committee,
Planning, Zoning and Environmental Commission agendas
and minutes; Township Committee, Planning, and Zoning
Board meeting recordings; and a lot of Department-specific
information is all available on our Township website.
Recordings are available on both the Township website and
the YouTube channel. In addition, Monmouth County offers
an Open Public Records Search System (OPRS), giving
residents and businesses the opportunity to view records
relating to Census, Election, Tax Appeals, Commonly
Requested Forms, Tax Maps and much more. Holmdel also
uses Spatial Data Logic, or SDL, for permits and registrations.

Third quarter taxes and PILOT
payments were due August 1st.
The grace period has been
extended to August 20th.
Payments must be IN HAND at
the Tax Office no later than
August 20th or a late penalty will
apply. For those who use direct
withdrawals, direct withdrawals
were processed on August 13th.
For more information, please
contact the Tax Office at (732)
946-2820 ext. 1424 or
jstone@holmdeltownship.com.

All government records are subject to public access unless
specifically exempt under OPRA or any other law. There are
24 specific exemptions contained in OPRA, which can be
found here.
For more information, or to learn if the information you need
is already accessible to you, please visit the Township website.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS CONCERNING 2022
PROPERTY REASSESSMENT AND IMPACT ON PROPERTY TAXES
1. My assessment DOES reflect the fair market value, but my taxes are too high. Why?
Please be mindful that the assessment function is focused on the uniformity and accuracy of the assessments NOT the
resulting tax responsibility. When the assessments are set to the same standard (market value) in a uniform way, the tax
levy will be distributed fairly municipal and countywide in accordance with the NJ Constitution.
The Tax Assessor does not have control of the tax levy. County, municipal and school budget costs determine the
amount of property tax to be collected. A municipality’s general tax rate is calculated by dividing the total dollar
amount it needs to meet local budget expenses by the net valuation of all its taxable property. An individual’s property
taxes are directly correlated to that property’s proportionate share ownership of the municipality. To put it simply, if a
property was worth 5% of the municipality, it would be assigned to pay 5% of the tax levy.
2. How is the Tax Rate Calculated?
The tax rate is calculated by dividing the total tax levy by the net valuation of the Township (total of all assessments).
Each property then pays taxes based on that rate times their assessment so that the tax levy is distributed fairly.
3. Why are my 3rd and 4th quarter bills different from my 1st and 2nd?
DO NOT MULTIPLY YOUR 3rd QUARTER BILL BY FOUR TO DETERMINE YOUR ANNUAL TAXES!
Since the annual tax rate is not certified by the state and the county until the middle of the tax year, the first and second
quarter bills are always just estimations. Once the tax rate is certified, the tax collector multiplies your assessment by the
certified rate. The collector then reduces the total amount due by any payments that were made in the first and second
quarters. The balance is then split between the third and fourth quarters. Basically, any annual tax change is backloaded
to the final two quarters of the year.
As an example, if your property taxes changed from $12,000 to $12,500. The quarterly breakdown would be:
1st quarter: $3,000 2nd quarter: $3,000 3rd quarter: $3,250 4th quarter: $3,250
4. I understand that we are reassessing every year, does that mean my assessment will change for next year?
Yes. Every year the market will be analyzed to ensure fair distribution of the tax levy. Monmouth County is engaged in
the Assessment Demonstration Program (ADP). The overarching intent of the Assessment Demonstration Program
(ADP) is to institute a revised assessment function that provides systemic cost savings and enhanced public service. At
the core of the program is the ability to establish and annually maintain individual property assessments at 100% of
current market value. This is accomplished by the County and the towns working collaboratively to employ enhanced
education, advanced appraisal techniques and modern technology. The fundamental goal of the ADP is to ensure that
each taxpayer pays their fair share of the annual tax levy.
5. If my assessment goes up, does that mean I will pay MORE taxes? Conversely, if my assessment goes down, does
that mean I will pay LESS taxes?
Not necessarily. The assessment function does not create revenue for the municipality. The Assessment function is only
a distribution mechanism of the separately determined tax levy. In strict adherence with the NJ Constitution, this
apportionment is to be based on the value of property. Your assessment (compared to the rest of the assessments in the
Township) will not determine your taxes, but will determine your apportionment of taxes. A change to your
apportionment is not only dependent on how your assessment changes, but also how everyone else’s assessments
change.
6. My house was recently inspected. What was the purpose of that inspection?
The purpose of the inspection is to gather proper information on each property so that the appraisal process (and
resulting tax distribution) is fair and uniform. The NJ Division of Taxation requires an inspection to be done once every
five to eight years. The Township will be performing the latest cycle of inspections on a schedule that spans from 20202022 (followed by a period with no inspections until the next cycle begins). Please note: the inspectors are not appraisers
and are not appraising your home. The inspectors are simply data collectors and return the data to this office where the
reassessment process is done.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (CONTINUED)
7. I was not home for the inspection. What should I do?
If the inspector did not gain access to the interior of your property, they likely estimated the interior room counts and
conditions.
You
should
contact
the
assessor’s
office
(eaguiar@holmdeltownship.com
or
emarchetti@holmdeltownship.com) and request a copy of your Property Record Card (PRC) to be sure that all of the
physical characteristics listed on the record are accurate. If you find any issues on the PRC, you should consult with the
assessor immediately to determine what remedies are available.
8. How is the appraisal process done?
After the inspection data was returned to this office, the Assessor reviews all recent sales data and synchronizes the mass
appraisal modeling in each market and submarket to target current market value. When the assessments are set to the
same standard (market value) in a uniform way, the tax levy will be distributed fairly. Remember, the assessment
function is focused on the uniformity and accuracy of the assessments NOT the resulting tax responsibility.
9. What do I do if I feel my 2022 assessment DOES NOT reflect the fair market value?
Please be on the lookout for the postcard with your 2022 assessment. This postcard is mailed in late November of 2021.
If you believe the 2022 assessed value does not reflect the true market value of your property, you should contact the
Assessor's office immediately to confirm that the physical characteristics on your Property Record Card (PRC) are
accurate. After speaking to the assessor, if you still feel the assessment does not equal the fair market value of the
property, you should file an appeal with the Monmouth County Tax Board before January 15th, 2022. Here is a link to
the appeal website.
Please note that the site will not be open until the 2022 assessment postcards are sent out. If you miss the January 15th
deadline, you will not be able to file an appeal at the County until the following year (2023).
If you choose to file an appeal on your 2022 assessment, you will be required to provide evidence to demonstrate your
position. “Evidence” is typically recent sales of comparable properties. You can research sales data at the Monmouth
County Open Public Records site. Select “Deed/Sr1a List” under step 1 then you can modify your search according to
the other fields.
10. Why are we annually reassessing now and how was it done in the past?
In the past (and currently outside of Monmouth and Somerset Counties), the assessment function may not have been as
uniform and accurate as what current technology allows for. Due to technological and administrative constraints,
assessments were set during a revaluation year and remained stagnant despite obvious changes in the markets and
submarkets. Annually, “assessment to sale price ratios” were studied to establish a "common level of assessment” ratio.
One of the many problems with the antiquated traditional assessment system is that it was based on an assumption that
every property within a municipal boundary appreciates/depreciates at the same rate. Obviously, this is not true. Every
neighborhood and property class reacts differently to the market environment.
It is necessary to study each of the markets and submarkets individually (annually) to be sure the total tax levy is
distributed in accordance with recent and reliable market data. The only appropriate fix for this is to conduct
reassessments annually. The old assessment model enabled an environment where assessments were often significantly
removed from the current market value of properties. That type of environment is ripe for taxes to be inappropriately
distributed. Monmouth County has reformed the distribution component of property taxation to address this obvious
shortfall. The Assessment Demonstration Program (through annual reassessment) strives to use advancements in
technology, education and mass appraisal techniques to provide this better service to the taxpayers.
Created in Monmouth County, the Assessment Demonstration Program (ADP) is an international award-winning program
that has been recognized as a model assessment paradigm by Moody’s Investor Service and Harvard Kennedy School.
The ADP won the industry’s top respected Distinguished Assessment Jurisdiction Award for 2019 from the International
Association of Assessing Officers (IAAO). The IAAO presents the Distinguished Assessment Jurisdiction Award to a national,
state, regional or local agency that has instituted a technical, procedural or administrative program that improves on
prior programs and is recognized as a component of a model assessment system and a contributing factor to equity in
property taxation. This prestigious award has been given to the most deserving district in the world annually since 1983.

If you have any other questions, do not hesitate to contact us:
Eileen Marchetti Assistant Assessor - 732-946-2820 X1432 or emarchetti@holmdeltownship.com
Erick Aguiar Assessor - 732-946-2820 X1431 or eaguiar@holmdeltownship.com
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ORDINANCE BANS CANNABIS
BUSINESSES IN HOLMDEL
In November 2020, New Jersey voters approved a constitutional
amendment to legalize recreational marijuana, also known as
cannabis, for adults aged 21 years or older. Permissible cannabis
businesses included growing, processing, sale, and transport of
cannabis and cannabis items.
Following the enactment of the legislation, each municipality in New
Jersey had the option to regulate the manner of licensed cannabis
businesses operating in its jurisdiction. The issue was addressed at the
June 22 Township Committee meeting, where the idea of potentially
allowing growth to support local farmers was first discussed.
However, following outreach to local farmers and hearing they did
not have interest, the Township Committee unanimously voted to
introduce an ordinance banning all cannabis businesses in Holmdel at
the July 13 Township Committee meeting.
The public hearing and adoption of the ordinance were held at the
August 10 Township Committee meeting.

INTERNATIONAL OVERDOSE
AWARENESS DAY

The Township Committee recognized August 31 as International
Overdose Awareness Day at the Township Committee meeting on
Tuesday, August 10.
In their proclamation, they cited the Township’s role in reducing the
toll of overdoses in our community, which claimed the lives of more
than 150 Monmouth County residents in 2020 alone. The Township
has declared Holmdel a Stigma-Free community, and local resources
are available so no one needs to suffer alone. The Township Alliance
for the Prevention of Drug and Alcohol Abuse establishes a
comprehensive, coordinated substance abuse program each year with
partner organizations.
International Overdose Awareness Day remembers loved ones lost to
overdose and works to end the stigma of drug-related deaths. On
August 31, the Township Committee recognizes those affected by
overdose need our love, compassion, and support.
If you or someone you know is in need of substance abuse treatment,
resources are available with the Department of Human Services. In
the event of an immediate medical emergency, contact 9-1-1.
August 2021
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AXELROD CONTEMPORARY
BALLET THEATER COMES TO
BELLWORKS
PAWPAW TREES

The Axelrod Contemporary Ballet Theater (ACBT) performed
“Three’s A Crowd” in Bell Works from July 29 – August 1. The
ballet featured a host of world-renowned choreographers and
music from composer Chris Becker. Following a performance,
Mayor Buontempo met with Ballet Director Gabriel Chajnik
and the talented dancers to discuss ballet and the importance
of the arts to Holmdel. ACBT is planning future performances
in Holmdel around Halloween and Christmas, so stay tuned to
their website for announcements about future ballets!
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Holmdel Citizens for Informed
Land Use (CILU); Antinanco, a
501(c)3 public charity, and
Holmdel Township partnered to
plan 20 pawpaw trees and 10
American Persimmon trees at
Bayonet Farm.
On July 25, volunteers gathered
for a presentation on native plants,
beneficial symbiotic relationships,
and the importance of restoring
native habitats. Afterwards,
volunteers worked to plant the
thirty donated trees along both
sides of Bayonet trails. Thank you
to our partners and volunteers for
their work on this exciting project!
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LANTERNFLIES: SEE
SOMETHING, SAY SOMETHING

Spotted Lanternfly is an invasive species of insect native to China, India, and
Vietnam; it is also established in South Korea, Japan and the U.S. It was ﬁrst
discovered in the U.S. in Pennsylvania in Berks County in 2014 and has spread
to other counties in PA, as well as the states of New Jersey, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia, New York, Connecticut and Ohio.
This insect has the potential to greatly impact agricultural crops and
hardwood trees. The Spotted Lanternfly feeds on the plant sap of many
different plants including grapevines, maples, black walnut, and other
important plants in NJ. While it does not harm humans or animals, it can
reduce the quality of life for people living in heavily infested areas. It is a
serious invasive pest with a healthy appetite for our plants and it can be a
signiﬁcant nuisance, affecting the quality of life and enjoyment of the
outdoors. The spotted lanternfly uses its piercing-sucking mouthpart to feed
on sap from over 70 different plant species. It has a strong preference for
economically important plants and the feeding damage signiﬁcantly stresses
the plants which can lead to decreased health and potentially death.
As the Spotted Lanternfly feeds, the insect excretes honeydew (a sugary
substance) which can attract bees, wasps, and other insects. The honeydew
also builds up and promotes the growth of sooty mold (fungi), which can
cover the plant, forest understories, patio furniture, cars, and anything else
found below Spotted Lanternfly feeding.

IF YOU SEE A
SPOTTED
LANTERNFLY,
HELP US
STOMP IT
OUT!

If you see a Spotted Lanternfly, help us Stomp it Out! These invasive insects
should be killed on sight.
To report a sighting, use the reporting tool or call 833-4BADBUG (833-4223284). For other questions, email us at SLF-plantindustry@ag.nj.gov.
[Article courtesy of the NJ Department of Agriculture]
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HOLMDEL SWIM TEAM
CAPTURES 2021 MONMOUTH
COUNTY SWIM CONFERENCE
CHAMPIONSHIP

The Holmdel Hurricanes swim team completed their third
consecutive undefeated season. Coach Sean Mcgrath led the team,
made up of 190 swimmers ranging in age from 6-17, to their third
consecutive title. The team completed the regular season with a
record of 5-0. Over the weekend of July 24-25, the team also
captured the overall championship for the Monmouth County
Swim Conference. The conference is made up of teams from the
Hazlet Swim Club, Freehold YMCA, Marlboro Swim Club,
Monmouth Heights Swim Club and Candlewood Swim Club. Luca
Marzulla, Aaron Lee, Ethan Wan, Tara Lambert, Eve Koenig,
Jonathan Wen, and Tiffany Wen assisted Coach Sean.
Congratulations on a great season!

IMPORTANT RECYCLING DATES

BICYCLE AND
PEDESTRIAN
SAFETY

On Thursday, August 5,
Governor Murphy signed New
Jersey’s first law requiring
drivers to safely pass people on
bikes, scooters, and pedestrians
using the roadway.
If safe to do so, drivers must
move over one lane when
passing those using the roads,
or to allow four feet of space
between the car and the person
being passed. If it is not safe to
move over, drivers must slow to
25 miles per hour when passing.
Drivers who do not comply
would face up to a $100 fine,
which could increase to $500
and two motor vehicle points if
there are injuries caused.
All Holmdel drivers are
reminded to slow down and be
alert for any other vehicles,
bicycles, pedestrians, or other
users in the roadway.
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ALLOCCO PARK PLAYGROUND RIBBON CUTTING

Photo Credit: Michael Colarusso

On August 9, Mayor Buontempo and
Committeeman Prakash Santhana were joined
by Commissioners Kiley, Licitra and Burry of
the Monmouth County Board of Chosen
Commissioners for the ribbon cutting on the
new playground at Allocco Park. The
playground, which is all-inclusive and
successful, got a stamp of approval from some
of Holmdel’s youngest residents and guests! In
addition to a proclamation from the County,
Holmdel received a proclamation from
Senator O’Scanlon, Assemblywoman DiMaso,
and Assemblyman Scharfenberger recognizing
the occasion. By the time the ribbon was cut,
the playground was already filled with the
sounds of happy kids using the equipment.

The playground was a recipient of a $200,000 Monmouth County Open Space Grant, as well as grant funding
from Game Time Projects/MTC, a national playground equipment manufacturer. The all-new play surface is
from Rubberecycle, which creates patented, safe rubber product surfaces, and the playground was created by
Whirl Construction.

Add a subheading

Holmdel is proud to offer premier parks, open spaces, and facilities for our residents and neighbors. Thank
you to all our partners and staff who helped bring the playground to fruition! We look forward to seeing you
all enjoying the new playground at 299 Middle Road.

SENIOR BBQ
The Holmdel Township Recreation Department
hosted the Holmdel Senior Summer Barbeque on
Tuesday, July 20, at the Holmdel Township
Community Center. In addition to enjoying a
delicious barbeque lunch, attendees were able to
catch up with old friends and perhaps make some
new ones. Thank you to everyone who made the
barbeque a success!
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LINKEDIN LEARNING AT
HOLMDEL LIBRARY

The COVID-19 pandemic has changed the way we deliver and
receive services. Over the past year and a half, opportunities for
in-person programs, courses, and presentations have been
limited due to social distancing guidelines and concern for
keeping our patrons safe. The positive has been that businesses,
governments, and libraries have invested in digital and virtual
options for providing programming to their constituents. One of
those virtual experiences at the Holmdel Library is LinkedIn
Learning.
LinkedIn Learning is an online video software and technique
training course for a number of disciplines including 3D design,
video, business, photography, web design, graphic design, and
more. To access LinkedIn Learning, find the link on the
"Research" tab of the library homepage. First-time users can
select "Get Started" and then enter their library card number and
pin to proceed (if you do not have a pin currently set up, reach
out to any of the library branches to set up a 4-digit PIN for your
library card). Users can then select from a variety of topics
featured on LinkedIn Learning, and be provided with a curated
list of recommended courses and videos. The browsing feature
also lets you explore by category such as business, creativity, or
technology to get a more detailed look at what this resource has
to offer.

LINKEDIN
LEARNING IS AN
ONLINE VIDEO
SOFTWARE AND
TECHNIQUE
TRAINING
COURSE FOR A
NUMBER OF
DISCIPLINES

Patrons can search for specific skills, subjects, or software as well.
Tracking your course progress is easy under the "My Learning"
tab, where you can look back at what you have completed.
LinkedIn Learning is a great resource for those looking for selfpaced, independent learning, or for individuals trying to pick up
new skills and information from the comfort of their home (or
local library).
For more information about LinkedIn Learning or any of the
services available at the Holmdel Library, you can call (732) 9464118 or visit the Holmdel Library website.
August 2021
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SUMMER FIRE SAFETY

This summer, we’ve heard multiple news stories about large, outof-control fires. What should you do if you are in the path of one?
If you are in the area of a wildfire, emergency services will provide
you with official information. There are some best practices on
how you can be prepared beforehand.
Develop an evacuation plan well before you need one. Discuss
with your family how to leave the house and where to go, and
include your pets in your strategy.
Create a family communication plan. Write down your evacuation
plan, and review it regularly with your whole family, even young
children. Practice evacuating your home every six months so that
even the smallest children are comfortable with the plan.
Designate a point of contact by assigning one spot - by a particular
tree on your front lawn, for example - where everyone should
meet.
Before fire season starts, prepare a bag or bags that can be quickly
taken when necessary. These are sometimes called "bug-out bags,"
and they should have everything you might need for a short time:

DEVELOP AN
EVACUATION
PLAN WELL
BEFORE YOU
NEED ONE

Include several days’ worth of medicine needed by any family
members (including pets).
Keep a copy of vital documents — birth certificates, passports,
and the like — in your kit.
Pack a change of clothes in your kit in case you are absent for
several days.
Bring credit cards. You may need to pay for a motel room or
food while you're out, so have your credit cards in a place that
is easy to grab, as well as some cash.
Finally, don’t forget to “Stop, drop and roll”. This simple phrase is
designed to make it easy for everyone, including children, to know
what to do if their clothes catch fire. Simply put, it means you
should stop where you are and drop to the ground, covering your
eyes and mouth with your hands. Roll over and back and forth
until the flames are out. Even a small child can do this, and it's
worth practicing from a young age.
Remember to stay safe during wildfire season. If you have any
questions, you can contact the Holmdel Township Fire Marshal
office at 732-946-2820 ext. 1315.
August 2021
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HOLMDEL FIRE UPDATES
It’s that time of year again! Holmdel Fire Rescue Company #2
recently sent their annual fund drive letters to everyone in
the community. HFRC #2 is an all-volunteer fire department
that provides 24/7/365 fire protection to Holmdel residents.
Our members are your neighbors and friends that have
committed to serving our beautiful community. Although
they do receive funding from the Township, HFRC #2 also
relies greatly on donations from you, the residents. If you
haven’t done so already, please consider donating.
HFRC #2 also accepts donations of old or junk cars. If you
have an old car sitting in your driveway, those cars could be
utilized for important training for our volunteers. HFRC #2
will have your vehicle towed from your home at no charge,
and our members will have the opportunity to practice using
the “jaws of life” on real cars. When training is complete, your
vehicle is then taken to the junkyard at no cost to you. Best of
all, any vehicle donation is tax-deductible, as HFRC #2 is a
501(c)(3) organization. For more information, please send an
email to info@hfrc2.org.
In addition, HFRC #2 is always looking for new volunteer
firefighters. No experience is necessary, and all training and
equipment are provided at no cost to volunteers. The
volunteer fire service is a great way to expand your horizons,
challenge yourself and meet great new people. Please send an
email to info@hfrc2.org for more information or to apply.
Your continued generosity and support are appreciated. Have
a safe summer everyone!
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HOLMDEL
FIRE RESCUE
COMPANY #2
IS ALWAYS
LOOKING
FOR
VOLUNTEERS
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national night out

The 2021 National Night Out (NNO21) event was a
tremendous success. Hosted by the Holmdel Township
Police Department, NNO21 was an opportunity for the
Holmdel community to gather to meet their
neighbors, police officers, emergency workers, and
Township employees.
Over 400 residents joined us on the Town Hall lawn.
Activities included games, inflatable play areas, a
fitness competition, a drone demonstration, and a
demonstration of K9 search procedures by K9 Murph.
While conversing with friends and neighbors,
attendees were able to snack on hot dogs, Italian ice,
and cotton candy.
Mayor Buontempo welcomed residents to NNO21 with
brief remarks, saying “the past few years have been
especially challenging for us all. More than ever, as we
move into our next normal, it is important for us to get
to know our neighbors, to put faces to names.” He
continued, “We hope you were able to use tonight to
get to know your first responders, police officers and
neighbors. As a reminder, Township Hall is open to
residents throughout the year – you don’t need to wait
for a special occasion to reach out to us. Our doors are
always open.”
After the official welcome, guests were invited to assist
with unfurling a large 30’ x 20’ American flag as the
Office of Emergency Management took a group photo
from a drone.
Special thanks to Holmdel Fire & Rescue Company #2,
the Holmdel First Aid Squad, and the Department of
Public works for bringing apparatus for the “Touch a
Truck” program. Thanks are also due to the Recreation
Department for helping to manage the event.
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HOLMDEL TOWNSHIP POLICE
DEPARTMENT SEEKS DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE RESPONSE VOLUNTEERS:
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE
The Holmdel Township Police Department is currently recruiting volunteers to serve on the Domestic Violence Response
Team (DVRT). In affiliation with 180 Turning Lives Around (180), and with the assistance of the response team volunteers, The
Holmdel Township Police Department continues to make this free, 24/7 confidential service available to victims of domestic
violence in the aftermath of a highly emotional and traumatic experience. 180 will be conducting the mandatory 40-hour
training course for new DVRT volunteers October 5-28, Tuesdays/Wednesdays/Thursdays, 6:00pm-9:30pm, remotely via
Zoom. Applications are currently being accepted.
180’s volunteer DVRT Advocates are civilian members of the community who work collaboratively with law enforcement to
provide support, information, and resources to victims of domestic violence at police headquarters. Advocates also discuss with
victim’s safety planning and their legal rights regarding obtaining a Temporary Restraining Order. By providing support and
crucial perspective of the situation, these specially trained advocates help to empower victims to make informed decisions for
themselves and their families.
Basic requirements for volunteers to apply include that they must be eighteen years of age or older, have access to reliable
transportation, possess a valid driver’s license, be willing to serve on an on-call shift basis, participate in an interview process,
pass background investigations and fingerprinting, successfully complete the mandatory training, and attend a monthly
supervisory meeting. The Holmdel Township Police Department and 180 are committed to a culturally and socially diverse
team to better serve the community. Bi-lingual capability is helpful. Prior knowledge of domestic violence is not required. The
identities of the DVRT volunteers are kept anonymous. Please contact Det. Lieutenant Michael Pigott, DVRT DVLO, at 732 9469690 ext. 1742, to obtain an application or for additional information. Applications are also available for download. The
deadline to apply is September 24th.
For forty-five years, 180 Turning Lives Around, a private non-profit organization, has provided emergency safe housing,
support, counseling, advocacy, education, and prevention in Monmouth County for individuals and families affected by
domestic and sexual violence. If you, or someone you know, needs assistance, please call 180’s 24/7 Confidential Domestic
Violence Hotline at 732-264-4111 or 888-843-9262. Visit www.180nj.org for more information. In an emergency, dial 9-1-1.

HURRICANE PREPAREDNESS

While we are approaching the end of the summer, hurricane season officially extends through the end
of November. The best time to prepare for storms and other emergencies is before they are needed.
Take some time to develop an evacuation plan. Determine where you would go and plan multiple
routes to get there in the event of an emergency. Keep a list or pre-pack a “go-bag” of what you would
need in an emergency, including medications. Don’t forget to plan for your pets as well. In addition to
prescriptions, the National Weather Service recommends having enough food and water for each
person for three days, keeping a full gas tank, having cash and/or credit cards available, and
remembering radios, batteries and phone chargers.
Remember to check with your insurance agent to see if your home is covered during a hurricane, as
flood insurance may be a separate policy. Make sure to keep copies of your policy in a safe, accessible
area.
Taking simple steps, such as trimming trees, can also help prevent damage in the event of a storm. If
you are told to evacuate, be sure to also check on your more vulnerable neighbors.
Keeping a written copy of your hurricane plan will help keep you on track in the event of an
emergency. Make sure to keep a list of contacts and copies of important documents with the plan.
Make sure all members of your family are familiar with what to do in the event of an emergency.
For more information about steps to keep your home and family safe, visit the National Weather
Service website.
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PICK UP YOUR FREE
HOLMDEL MASK!

Pictured: Our friends Joan, Pat, and Jill from the Holmdel Tax Office
staying safe and repping their Holmdel pride!
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As the Delta variant of the coronavirus
becomes more prevalent across the
tri-state area, the CDC is encouraging
residents to wear a mask when in
crowded, indoor locations. If you are
in need of a mask and want to rep
your Holmdel pride, stop by Town
Hall Administration during business
hours to pick up your free Holmdelbranded mask!
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